
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Buck Stops Here 
 
 

The Buck 
read and seen in the preceding year that stopped me.  At various moments the Buck stopped 
itself.  There was a sense at moments that it had become indulgent, chutzpah, a shout that 
should have been kept to oneself.  The last Buck before this one was 2007. 
 
At Middlebury College in the nineties I taught a course in contemporary American writing.  
It included those writers who sent me do Cannibal, 

In the Heart o f the Heart ofof Last ExitLast Exit GravityGravity
Jazz, published in 1992, was the most recent of the books. 
 
There it was.  The Buck had been stopped not by what was but by what was not.  There was 
little in American writing of the last quarter century.  This Buck after a ten year silence is an 
effort to redress that absence.  Much it, of course, is not American.  We go where we can to 
find what we need.  

     
 

 
 
Arcan, Nelly.  Whore (2001.  Translation 2005). 
 
We read Whore as if we sit across Arcan at a café or bar, late at night, drinking espresso or 
c The F all, the  hell o f Montreal no l ess than th at of 

-night drive through life, as she brings up what comes to 
mind, something she has seen or heard, what she remembers but does not understand, what 
she will never understand but never forget, what she knows she must keep, circling around 

 
 

words full  o f my  sc reams, that can strike  a t all o f th em, a nd more than t hat the w hole 
at needs to be said cannot be said but must, somehow, be said.  Jusqua outrance.  

Beyond limits. 
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Arcan had come to Montreal to study literature.  Her MA thesis is on Daniel Paul Schreber, 
a late nineteenth century German judge whose paranoid deliriums were analyzed by Freud.  
She be gins work a s a pro stitute wh ile sh e is fi nishing her degree.  I n 200 9, she  co mmits 
suicide a fter having h ad three bo oks publ ished.  Two  mo re bo oks a re published 
posthumously. 
 
Like Nietzsche, Arcan was never anything but alone.  But like Nietzsche again, she is n ever 
anything but fierce.  Only if one is alone facing the empty page that words can never fill, can 
one make sense of the persistence of memory, the inevitability of loss, the tenacity of love. 
 
 
Ellroy, James.  Perfidia (2014). 
 
At the beginning of Perfidia, Kay Lake who left the Middle West for Los Angeles some sixty 
years ago, remembers what Los Angeles was like after the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor
was a  fever  thinks.  It remains a  n to  T hen to  buy my self 

 
 
It is th e fever Ellory himself cannot escape

appear and reappear), to recapture a world no longer here; 
Proctor writes, for those moments of Now, a Now 
as in th e l ast sen tences of th e bo ok, Captain Wi lliam  
Lake, at her side in the home she lives in with a man she does not love: 

 
 
Ellroy is a  pu lp crime master  wh ose hyper-caffeinated use o f p eriod slang, co p a rgot, 
obscenity is relentless, ferocious, obsessive.  You cannot turn away from it. 
 
 
Erpenbeck, Jenny.  The Book of Words (2004.   Translation 2007). 
 
Governments fit  t hemselves into the past like h ands into gloves, but the fit is n ever 
comfortable.  In the Latin American Country that the novel describes, gunshots are believed 
to be ti res blown out; the parents of a friend are on a vacation from which they wil l never 
return.  T he market is c losed.  The market re -opens.  Trains stop.  Trains begin, although 
the first train t o co mmemorate the re-inaugural o f tra in tra vel is bl own up by a te rrorist 
bomb and once again trains stop. 
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He is imprisoned in a change of government, returns to power with another one. 
 
The girl d escribes whatever h appens using t he sa me t erms, no mat ter t he circumstances: 

totalitarian society, Erpenbeck argues, the government cleanses society of what should not be 
there, but the girl who has been tau ght by her father to us e it s language, us es it to  te ll a  
different story. 
 

  Silence speech.  Less singing a song than being sung by it. 
 
 
Galloway, Janice.  Clara (2002). 
 
The sto ry o f Clara Sch umann.  T he st ory o f C lara a nd Robert Schumann.  A  story o f 
reaching for the stars while having to live on the ground  ( ara in a traveling cloak, sending 
advance l etters a nd delivering in voices; fetching bread, organizing bags, hailing porters, 

) 
 

es from a  refusa l to  
speak of what she needs to speak except on its own terms.  This is,  if you will, not unlike 
how the working class asserts itself against its 

 applies prose which c heated language of its 
   

 
thinks of the reaction of those in Dusseldorf to her 

textures and details, the corners of each road.  She might picture it all as though she had been 

been there. 
 
 
Higgie, Jennifer.  Bedlam (2006). 
 
In B roadmoor H ospital, 1885, the painter Richard Dadd looks ba ck on his l ife t o 
understand how his trip to Egypt in 1842 when he was 25 years old on a  grand 
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 return to England he kills his father.  He is confined the 
rest of his life, first in Bedlam, later Broadmoor.  Each time he remembers what happened it 
is different.  As if each time he does someone he does not know tells the story. 
 

ten taken down? by Jennifer Higgie, is fragmentary, gists and piths; 

time, place, moment, thought or memory that surfaces in his mind.  It can follow no order 
but its own.  What Dadd remembers he may not understand.  What he does not understand 
he may not forget.  What he knows he cannot remember.  Each detail tells him something 
but one cannot be any more significant than any other except as memory places it.  Even if it 

 
 
 
Hilbig, Wolfgang.  (1993.  Translation 2015). 
 
I, a Stasi informer in Berlin in this first person narrative, is also a writer, a failed writer, as all 
writers are whether they are seen to be failed or not.  What the collaborator does mirrors the 
work o f t he writ er.  L ike the wri ter, he works in  secret on a n i mage o f real ity and 
consequently makes a fict ion of reali ty a s much a s the writ er does.  Wh o the I is i n th is 

point, the I can no longer be the I who is an I   (At this 
point the text shifts to third person.)  Wh en he asks for a transfer from Berlin to his home 
town, he becomes not I again but 
back to  first person.)   he c ould pursue this dra ft o f himself t hat h ad seized h is 

 
 
Hilbig did not work for The Stasi, as did Heiner Muller and Christa Wolf.  H e worked in 
factories before leaving for West Germany, although he never let the East go.  
Laszlo Krasnahorkai writes ause what is beyond it does not 

(The surveillance society that we now live in .)    Hilbig would stay with 
those he worked with in factories, those who are kept back, put backput back the unfortunate and 
lost who can do  nothing about their circumstances.  Only those Hilbig be lieves see how 
things are.  He may kn ow Beckett, Deleuze, B audrillard, Buchner but he discards th em.  
Place, class are crucial.   
 
 
Koja, Kathe.  Skin (1993). 
 
Nothing a s close to the feel o f Do stoyevsky a s this in  som e t ime: t he d amned in t heir 
sinking, their burning nearly an out of this world angelic purity.  Tess is a  sculptor of metal 
and she burns; Bibi is a guerrilla performance artist and she cuts ast the limits, 
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Desire so deep it can only be obsession that leads, as all obses ce 

anything.  Te ss visit s her every day.   herselfherself
th   
 
 
LeSueur, Meridel.  The Dread Road (1991). 
 
In the seventies, Le Sueur takes a b us from  A lbuquerque to De nver.  In  1 991, five  ye ars 
before her death at 96, Le Sueur tells the story she has carried with her twenty years.  The 

The bus passes through Trinidad, Colorado, twelve miles from the 1914 massacre of miners 
at Ludlow.  Others ghosts are summoned along the way, from the Trail of Tears, Wounded 

in Nevada before the end 
of World War II.   
 
Le Sueur tells the story in  three parallel tracks.  There is a  first -person narration told by a  
woman whose g randparents were killed a t Ludlow and wh ose husband di ed from  nuclear 
radiation in the Nevada tests.  She befriends a woman who has carried a dead child onto the 
bus.  A second narrative, comprising journal notes and authorial explanations is told by the 
first-person narrator adding to what she has said.  At times it is Le Sueur herself.  The third 
narrative includes selections from the writing of Edgar Allan Poe, commentary from the past 
that reinforces the account of the bus trip. 
 
The young woman carrying the dead child had refused an abortion.  She gives the child life 
but will not let him live because his l ife wil l not be life.  eap worker for 
Mr. Rockefeller  
 
It is l ike everything Le Sueur has written and nothing like anything she has written.  S he 

for which she is celebrated her prairie anarchism.  At the end of her life, Le Sueur gives us a 
Christ child for an age of capitalism.  Brought to us from hell.  Who died that we might live. 
 
 
McBride, Eimar.  A Girl is a Half-Formed Thing (2013). 
 

past cannot be escaped and as much as the girl wants to escape it she clings to it all the more 
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strongly: the brother she loves who has a brain tumor; the uncle who rapes her when she is 
thirteen and continues to have sex with her; the mother whose Catholicism must be rejected 
even thoug h it  does not liberate the g irl but confine her.  A h alf-formed girl w ho must , 
however she can,  
 
At home she lets boys abuse her.  
desperate a ttempt

funeral, her uncle has sex with her.  
 
She cannot get out from under.  She goes to a lake to drown. 
 
 

The coldest water.  Deepest mirror of the past and in it I am.  Drowned no 

was life.  And now. 
 
 

Her wri ting is viscera l; de nse, inte rrupted, shattered; syn copated interior monologue 
punctuated by the full stop of periods sentences that are not yet sentences; a disorientation 
of time in which what is written happens before or after it can have happened.  Writing that 
is half-formed that must be what it is be cause it is th e only way that it can speak of a half-
formed life.   
 
 
Peace, David.  GB84 (2004). 
 
A week by week history.  53 weeks long.  Different voices including those of union leaders, a 
politician, neo-

down e nding t he i nfluence o f un ions.  H ard-left unionism, fa r right co nspiracies, the 

 
 
It is told only as Peace can tell it.  Incomplete sentences stripped of dependent clauses, even 
verbs.  O ne sentence paragraphs.  St ream of consciousness.  Mu ltiple voices splayed across 
the page.  Incantatory repetition.  Nightmare urgency.  A dirge. 
 
 

Here where she  sta nds at the gates at the h ead of h er tribe a nd wa its
Triumphant on the mountains of our skulls.  Up to her hems in the rivers of 
our blood A wreath  in one hand.  T he o ther be tween her legs Her two 
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little pri nces dancing by their necks from  h er apron strin gs, and she l ooks 
down a t the l ong march o f l abour halted here before her and says, Awake!  
Awake!  This is England, Your England and the year is Zero. 
 
 

See Ellroy, Orwell, Benjamin.     
 
 
Schad, John.  The Late Walter Benjamin (2012). 
 
In 1948, 14,000 bo mbed-out Londoners we re moved to a  co uncil e state n ear London.  
Those who l ive t here 

social utopian effort.  Included in the text (like Sebald) are photos of the camp and those in 
the camp, news accounts of events, activities and meetings in the estate.  Movies are seen, 
plays performed.  The Late Walter Benjamin a text that is both history and fiction. 
 
Two o f it s residents Schad focuses on, Pa inter wh o is wo rking class and Pollock of 
indeterminate origin, meet a third man who says he is Walter Benjamin and calls himself O. 
E. Tal (one of several pseudonyms Benjamin used).  This book has a narrative of sorts, but is, 
in fact, a  consideration, an examination if you will o f how B

conversely, h ow Ta l/Benjamin un derstands them.  A t the end o f the bo ok, Tal/Benjamin 
dies, unaware that he died ten years ago. 
 
Benjamin be lieved the working c lass would be t he Mess iah o r Saviour o f history.  In his 
preface, Schad says that The Late Walter Benjamin is an attempt to put this wild and ironic 
hope to the test of history, in particular, the dangerous and largely unwritten history of the 
exiled working-class London that was post-  
 

Walter Benjamin. 
 
 
Sinclair, Iain.  Downriver (1991). 
 
Downriver on the Thames, where Marlow tells his listeners about Kurz, only this update of 
Conrad bleaker.  The Empire has struck back and England struck out.  Think of Dore, Dali, 

t o f 
premature senility; a psych osomatic depressive, prone t o par anoid anxiety.  He h ad a bad 
marriage a nd no fri ends.  H is moral ju dgments were untrustworthy.  H e wa s just a bout 
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capable o f kee ping his h and on t he ste ering wh eel.  Th e ideal man : he fitted the job  
 

 
Sinclair is a Welshman from that outpost of Empire England that, inexplicably, refuses to let 

e unclassifiable monsters through the reflecting surfaces 
 

 
 
Stasiuk, Andrzej.  Nine (1999.  Translation 2007). 
 
The bl asted landscape t he fi lms o f Bela Ta rr, Fre d Kelemen and Ilya K hrzhanovsky 
conditioned us to see .  T he grim backwater of an Eastern Europe writhing under runaway 

Petersburg.  The bicycle chain swings in the street.  An eye is gouged out. 
 
Stasiuk names a devastated Warsaw street by street as if he does not want so much to write 
about life in Warsaw as much as, actually, write 

have de

 
 
Stasiuk tells the story the only way it can be told.  His bedrock flat prose says all that needs 
or can be said.  To elaborate on it, give it finish, make it literature if you will, is to falsify it.  

 
                                                            --Bob Buckeye 
 
                                                    




